NOTICE

Subject: Datesheet for BJMC Programmes (Affiliated Institutes) – Term End Examinations (November -December, 2018).

In reference to earlier Tentative Datesheet (BJMC) notified on 02\textsuperscript{nd} November, 2018 on the University website, this is for information to all concerned that the Term End Semester Examination for BJMC (Affiliated) programmes offered at the various institutes / colleges of the University shall commence from 26\textsuperscript{th} November, 2018.

The detailed Datesheet shall be notified on the University website (www.ipu.ac.in) shortly.

This issued with approval of COE (O).

Copy to:-

1. Director/Principles of Affiliated Institute/Colleges to inform to the students.
2. PS to COE (O) for kind information to COE (O).
3. Incharge, UITS for upload on the University Website.
4. Guard File.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar
Asstt. Registrar, (Conduct)